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VOL. LX.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
.

The Cermnet.fiiate is pub lished weekly on large
sheet containing twenty eight columns, and furnished

~subscribers al` $1.50 If paid etrictly to advance;
$1.75 ifpaid within the yearor $2 in, all gases when
payment, is delayed until after the expiratlo sof the
year. No subscriptions received for a less- period than
six months, and none discontinued until all arrearagee
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subscriber. living otit of Cumberland county
must be paid for in advance, or the payment assumed
by some responsible person living In Cumberland coon.
ty. These, terms will be rigidly adhered to, In all
eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Advertisements will be obarged $l.OO per square of

twelve lines for, three insertions, and 25 cents for eiteh
subsequent insertion. All advertisiments of less than
'twelve lines considered as a square.

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and deaths
Srents per linefor first insertion, and 4 cents per line
for 'subsequent insertions. Communication]; on sub-
jects of limited or individual interest will be charged
5 cents per line. Tho Proprietor will not be respnns4•
hie in damages for errors in advertisements, Obituary
notices or Marriages not exceeding five lines, will be
Inserted without charge'..•

JOB PAINTING
The Carlisle Herald JOB PIMITING-OFFICE is the

largest and most couiplete establishment Inthe county.
Four good Presses. and a general Variety of material
sulted"for plain and Fancy work of every kind. enables
us to do Job. Printing at the shortest notice and on the
most reaeonable' terms. "Persons'n want of Bine,
Blanks or anything in the Jobbing linJ, will find It to.
vibe interest to give usa call.

Seneraf anh Coca[ 3fiforrnation.
11. 8. GOVERNMENT

President—J.4Am Boortoturt.
Vice Presldent—inum Bannon-monk'"
Secretory of State—Gen. Lome Ones.-
Secretary of Interior—JAl/00 THOMPSON.

. Secretary of Treasury—AlovrEtt. Conn.
Secretory of War—Jonn B. Fla:mi.
Secretary of Novy.., Leong 'Poem.
Pont Master Oenerat—Jonnen

•Attorney tionerol—Jaltr.HlAll S. BLAOL.
ChlefJustice of the United States—lt. D. TANSY

STATE GOVERNMENT
Governor—WlLLlAM P. PACM.R.
Secretary. of State—WlLtWl M. Timm.
Surveyor Goneral—Wm. 11. Kum.
Auditor Genoraluoe. E. COCLIIIAN. ••..

- - ,Trensurer—llWßY 13.-MEORAW.. ' . . • „r
Judges of the Supreme Court—E.turfs, J. ti• ARN-

OW:4O. W. 11.LOWRII (I..MWOODWARD.4OI.IN M. Rein;.elINTY OPFICERS. •
Presidontludge—lion.JatiiM 11. Graham. , '
Associate Judgee—Hon. Michael Cocklio,-oamuel

Woodburn.
District Attorney—J. W. D. 'Milelen.
Prottionotary—Philip Quigley.
ltocgrdcr !co.—Daniel A. Croft. - •
Registerl-S. Emminger.

- High Sheriff—Robt. McCartney; Deputy, B. Keepers
County Treasurer—Alfred L. eponsler.
Coroner—David Smith.
County C.immissioners—Samuel Mega. Nathaniel

11. Eck H. Waggoner. .Clerk to ComMisslop-
ere,• Armstrong.,

Direc ors of the Poor—Wm. &sten, Jim-Trimble,
Abraham Boiler. Superintendent of Poor limas,
Renry Suydor. - . '

BOROUGH OFFICERS- - -
•Chief Burgets—Jers..ll. Blair.

Aselateint Burgeisi.---.1. B. Alexander.- r
TOwn Council—JohnGutehall, J. Worthington, .1.

B. Thompson,,Wm. Bentz, Theuiae Conlyn.- John Camp•
bell, A. kionesmith, ILB. Bitter, J. Goodyear.

Clerk to_Councll.--Jas. U. Meisenheimer."
High .Canstables—Boo. Bently, Wm. Parks. Ward-

Constables—Jacob.Brete, Andrew Martin.
Justices of the Peace—A. L. Bpousier,•Datid Smith,

Michael tklicodib, Abm. Dakar.

CIIURCIIES.
Pleat Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Can.

tro Square. Itov. Conway P. Wing Poston—Services
every Sunday Morningat IIo'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock
P.M.
_ SecondPresbyterian Church,corner of SouthHanover
and Pomfrot StrOot9. Rev. Mr Rails, Pastor, Services
commence at 11 o'clock, A. 31. and 7 o'clock P. M.

St. John's Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeastangle of
Centre Square. !telt. Jacob H. Mores, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. 31.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main
ar.C. Loutherstrants. Rev. Jacob Ery,,Pastor. Services

- at 11 o'clock A. 31., and U 4 o'clock P. M.
German Reformed Church, Louther, between Han.

over and Pitt streets. Her. A. H. Kremer, Pastor:
Services at II o'clock A. M, and 0 o'clock P.lll

Methodist E. Church, (first charge) corner of Main and
Pitt Streets. Rey. Geo. D.Chenowith, Pastor. Servicesat
11 o'clock A. M. 'and 7 o'clock I'. DI ,

Methodist N. Church (second charge.) lieu. Alex. D
Gibson Pastor. Services in Emory M. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and 0 P M.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomiret near East at.
Rer. James Kelloy, Pastor. SerVices every' othor
Sabbath at 10 o'clock. Vespers at 3.

Gorman Lutheran Church corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev. C. Fiume, Pastor. Services at •
11 o'clock, A. M.,and OM o'clock, P. M.

rifirWhen changes in the above are necessary the
proper persons are requested tonotify um. •

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Has. Charles Collins, D. D., President and Profewor of

Moral Selene.
Nev. lisrman M. Johnson, D. D., Professor of Philoso•

ohy and Nnglish Literature.
James W, Marshall, A. M., Professor ofAncient Lan-

guages.
Ito,. Win. L. Doewell,A. U., Professor of Mathematics.
William 0. Wilson, A. M., Protestor of Natural Science

and Curator of the Museum.
.Alexauder Schem, A. 11., Professor of Hebrew and

Modern Languages.
Samuel D. Hillman, A. M., Principal of the Grammar

School.
aloha, S.Stamm, Assistant in the Grammar School.

BOARD OE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Andrew Blair, President, H. Easton, I'. Qulgley,*E

Cornman, C. P.Huinerlch,J. llamlllon,Seeretary,Jason
W. Eby, Trosaurer, John Bphar, Messenger. Meet on
the let Monday °teach Month at 8 o'clock A. M. at Ed:
aseatlon ll*ll. . •

-0-

CORPORATIONS
OARLIBLI DIPOSIT BANC —President, Itr.M. Henderson,

Cashier, W. M. (lectern; Asst. Cashier, J. P. Hasler;
Teller, J. honey,; Clerk, C. B Stabler; Merneuger,
John Underwood; Directors, ft. M. Condemn. John
Zug, Samuel Wherry, J, D. Gorges, Sidles Woodburn,
IL 0. Woodward, Col. Henry Logan, Hugh Stine, and
James Anderson. .

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROAD COMPANYi—PreedOOE,
Frederick IVattts Secretary and Treasurer, Edward M.

. Diddle; Superintendent,p. N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Erultward leaving Carlisle at 10.10 o'clock
A. N. and'2.44 o'clock P.M. Two. trains every day
.Westward, leaving Carlisle at 9.27 o'clock A, AL, &nil

•3.30
CARLISLE! GAO AND War=Costemnr.—President, Lem.

uel Todd; Treasurer A. L. Sportster t ,.-.Superis.tendent,
F. A. Keened.) ,; Dire'ctors, F. Watts, Um. 11.1.1teetem,
E. 11, Diddle, Henry Saxton, ILO. Woodward, John D.
liratton, V. Gardner, and John'Eamphell.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BANG`—Prsident, John S. • Bier.
cell; Cashier, H. A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C.
Directors, John S. Sterrett, Wur:Kor, idelchoir Drone.
man, Richard Woods, John O..Duniap, BMA. 0. Sterrett,
/I. A. Sturgeon, and Captain JohnDunlap.

80CLETIES
Oumberls”tStarLodge 10. 107, A. Y. M. meets at

Marlon hall on the :Ind and 4th Tuesdays ofevery
Month. .•

Bt. Johns Lodge No ZOO A. Y. M. Meta Rd Thurs-
day of each month, at Marion Rail.

CarlisleLodge Noel I. 0. of 0. Y. Meets Monday
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIES.
. .

The Volon Fire Company' was organised lu 1180.
!Prealae.it, M. Cornman,• Vbse • President. Samuel
Ipotesi ; Secretary, Theo. Common; Treasurer, P. Mon-
yer. Company meets the Mit. Saturday in March, June,
September, and December.

The Cumberland Fire Company tram InstituteAFebru.
cry 18,1800. President, Robert McCartney; Secretary,
Philip Quigley; Trenaurer, 11. B. Ritter. The company
meets' on the third-Saturdayof January, April, July,
and October. . .

-' The Good Will lfoee Company Weeinetltuted In March,
1881. President, U. A. Sturgeon; Vice Prseldent,Oeorge
Weise, Jr.; Secretary, William D. Halbert; 'Presenter,
J ug,,pb-pf. ogilby, The company meats the second
Thursday of January; April, July, and October.

• The Sceptre nook and Ladder CoMpany. was Inetlint.
ad in 1869. Preeldent, WM, M.Porter; Vice President,
Cleo. Handel; Treasurer, John Campbell; Secretary,
John W. Paris. The company meets on the first Batur,
day In January, April, July and October.

Y. M, C: A:
Rciont—lldsame Itsts. - ' .

„

Regular monthly meeting—Third Tuesday Evening:
Prayer meetlng 7—Bunday Afternoon at 4 o'cloak..
Reading Room and Llbrary—Adudnelon free, open

'very evening (Sundays excepted) ken 0 to Al) o'clock.
Btrangere especially welcome,.- - •

RATES OF POSTAGE.
.

• Yostege on all lettersetone•halfounce Weight °tun-
- der, 8 cent! pre paid, except to Vellibrate or Oregon,
.which 1818cent. prepaid. •Poetage E4s ..iiteraid! ,—,,witnip, the County, time.
*Valli:the lititte 18 ceute,per year.. -Teeny:pert of the'.United attires 20 canto. • Postage on all tridielentpepera

qtsidar a ounces to weight, 1.cent ppre•pgld. or two cents
• ppatd. +Waddles.; tatters, tobe chanted with the oat

edvartising4 • • • .. .

CARLISLE, PA.,, FRIDAY, JULY 13. 1860.
intently, ind seated myself with such of the
compiny as were. not actors. In out' rather
old-fashioned mansion, the library ()annealed
with the parlors by means of foldingAetna,
and these being now pushed aside, disoloeed•the theatre. of performances. The changes.Which the libraryJutd undergone, accounted
also for the hammtel, sounds Ihad heard in.the morning.

_,
• „

••,
The first tableanx was rather a failure. It

represented John, in a very pictureScpte dram!,
and•with drawl] weapon, standing over •
Frank, Who' crotiohed •upon •the ground,in ter-
rm.: The ..bright weapon eo- near his ()tidyhead, must have frightened my little favorite,
for he made a very perceptible movement,
which greally.anzused the . spectators; but de-
stroyed the effect of the' picture. Then fol-
lowed a representation of Evangeling..Wl4ll a
sweet, sad face. sitting by "the nam el ess
grave ;" Ruth among her- sheaves of wheat,
besides various groups which looked remark-
ably well. Little Rod Biding Hood, which
character was oprosented' by blooming Amy
Anthem, in .daharmlng red cloak, was another'
nttraetive-feature.

But the tableaux Which most engaged my
attention ,wat the last of all, where David was
represented as mourning over thd'dead Absa-
loin.. Harry, ae Absalom, lay in the verysem-
blance ofdeath, every feature in perfect re-
pose. ere was a hush , among tho-epehta-
t , or perfect stillness was such a novelty
in connection with our wild, roguish Harry,.
that this seemed real, tooreal.' Over the bier
bowed David in all tho majesty of woe. The
face of the actor was hidden froin my sight;
but the &owed forin, the attitude alone, pro-
claimed the depth of human suffering. Never
before, to myknowledge,' had I seen the per-
ton who represented David, nor did be seem_
known"to the company, for when the curtain
fell every one asked ofhis 'neighbor the gum'.
tion, "Who aoted David!" None knew,

A little lath'eln the. evening I managed to
find Harry, who looked now as,little like the
dead Absalom as it was possible to look, and
endeavored to extract from himsome informa-
tion in regard to the stranger: for, strange to
say, that was the. subject upon which my
thoughts oftenest dwelt. But Harry pretehded
perfect ignorance:

,

"How should I know who it was, when my
eyes were closed the-whole time? I tell you
what, it isn't ati!easy thing to act•Absaloru •

"But you certainly know who_ was loaningover you, Harry." •
"I know! I think not. 'I had as much as

could do to keep perfectly - -
Ism* that there was nothing to be extracted

from Harry, 88 I attacked John upon the sub-
jeot. But-my quest iota remained unanswered
for John was again seized with one of those
fearful fits of coughing that had engaged my
sympathy in the morning. •

"Now that I have recovered; Emily,!' said
John, when it pleased him to-stop eoughlng,•
"justcome with me into the dining•room,
from this crowd,- I'vesomething there ttrehow
you "

. And something indeed there was; for, there
stood my good old uncle, with a beautiful gold
watch in his hand which he presenied'to me
with a few simple hut affecting words: Then
followed my aunt with a gift, at once ,elegrint
and appropriate. And then, in their turn,
each of the boys. Before the presentation of
his gift, which was an elegant rosewood' cirit-
ing-desk, John attempted to make a little
speech, but broke down in the midst of it.. to
the great amusement of all, for 'John was very
seldom embarrassed. Ah! how little justice
I had done them all :hat morning. I had lic-
ensed them of not caring for me, of wishing
mo out of the house; and here had the whole
family united .in honoring my birthday and
remembering my tastes. How, much had I,
old maid as I was, and thirty-five years old,
to be thankful for! How like a stab did every
one of them kindnesses seem, when I thought
of my morning soliliquy. As those ideas
passed through my mind. I raised my eyes
and encountered thoao of Annie, who, child-
like, had been fluttering about from one room
to another, and woe now watching me.

"Now, Cousin' Emily, if you will come into
the library, I will show you my present."

Tho library had been entirely deserted by
our guests, and as Annie and I approached it
from (110 dining room, 1 saw only ono solitary
figure, that, of the stranger, sitting with his
face turned ;from the light. I was about to
withdraw; hut Annieurged me gently forward,
and just then the stranger turned with an
eager look, and for the first lime for twelve
years I stood face to face with Philip Allen.
There 'was no mistaking those features, which
once seen, could never be forgotten, and there
was no mistaking the eager, impetuous haste
with which Philip rushed forward to greet
me. He was not changed, and that thought
brought such exceeding joy that I forgot'that
I was thirty-five, and no longer young and
handsome, a •

Strange to say, this idea never, oboured to
me duringthe remainder of the evening, _which
seemed unaccountably short, neither the next
day, nor the neFt. day after. But, asHarry
remarked next morning at breakfast, travelers
have such wonderful stories to relate tirayt ono
cannot think of anything else, Philip. indeed;
had been a wanderer many years, and those
.years had been' so full of marvelous adven-
tures, and it was so. necessary that he should
tell them to somebody, that it happened, 1
hardly knew bow, that I was obliged to give
him a great many conferences in the library.And these adventures had from one thing led,
on to another, and finally, in the most unro-
mantle manner possible.. (for what romance.
could be expected of such elderly people?) it
was proposed that wo should give out another
invitation to our friends 'and that we should
become the actors in that imposing tableau,
called marriage. We did as wsproposed, and
eo I became Mrs. Philip Allen.
• John congratulated' moiniaourious fash-
ion: '

"You are not half good enough for Philip,
Emily. For haven't you desertettmo most
cruelly, when I took the trouble' to fake you
to ride upon your thirty-fifth b*hday, and
nearly killed myself in' keeping good naive
from you. Thewholefamily took the greatest
trouble to deceive you-that day, for of comae
we all knew that Philip had come., Dy the
way. I must tell Philip boa, much happier you
would btriryOu.went away from here be.

And here4ohn .was *wised with 'his ;3) a fit
of Coughing, Which' Vine ispeedlly cured, how-
ever, by the eight of'Amy Anthem. •

As for .rilyeelf, I need only say that I.look
back with the moat pleasant reoollootione to
the day when I woo thlrty-fiyo, and I ware
you that wasn't a greet while ago.

Wanted,' Immediately, a 'phyaician who
never charged an exorbitant fee—a lawyer
who-never made the most he could out of a
case—rt married man-. who , always went
straight home—a feet man:Who, never !oohed
at a girl's heele—a merchant ,who never.
thought of buainesson sundayand an editor
whoee chair•was emphatically an etteY one.

"What a tine :head your boy, hus,"; said an
admiring friend. " Yea," said the father,"lie's a.chip ofthe old blonk:-Lain't you MM.?" ".I gum eo, daddy,' 'ertinie ' teicher
said Yeiterday I was ix blockhead." -

INOUDORMATION 01,111511 E --D OUT.A Con.
nectictit achoolitilettese,bating atiouldeioma.
boy to manage, ad dawn 'upon' birth Stie
woe a large -woman, and quit "neualted:qtitikhielneubordination, ' '"

=

-.,Cuao.ron atfo,Clonno.—rTho bark of
ti'lvlllov lice, 'burned tb.akbee,,, inbred •adtli
strong vlnogar and 'atfplled to'the
remove all mile or any. part
of the body.`, • • •

Tws "GROUND OF DEATH."—Bladensburg,
Md., the eelebrattid duelling ground. is thus
deihiribed by a correspondent. The place, so •
noted for its polite and , refined-murders, fe
about five miles from the.city, fresh and hand-
Ferns, in full livery of green,' adorned with
flowers, and should Minh in its beauty'forthe
-scenes it had witnessed, Here, in a beautiful
little grass plat, surrounded by trees, farina,
made after the image.of God, Come taln.,ult,
Natuie and defy Heaven. In 1814 EDWARD
HOPKINS -was killed here in a duel. 'This '
seems th have been the first of these fashion- '

able murders-on ibis duelling.ground.
In 4818, A. T. Miens, a United States &J-

-ahn'. front VirginitY. fought with,his' sister's
husband, JOHN Mnsitxr,_ here. MoCstar
wad averse to fighting, and thought there was
no necessity for it; but MASON would fight.
McCsarr named muskets loaded with grape
shot, and so near together that they would
hit heads It they fell on their faces. • This was
changed by the seconds to loading with bul-
Jots, and taking twelve feet as the dishinoe:
Matins was killed inetaiitly,.- and hinCitturr,
-who-had-his-oollar-bone2-brpitenT-still-lives—-
with MASON'S sister in Georgetown. His hair
turned white so soon afterthe fight as to cause
much comment. He has since been solioited
to act as!second in a duel, but refused in ac-
cordance 'with a pledge be made to his, wife
soon after killing her brothel..

In 1820, -Commodore DECATUR was killed
In a duel hero by COmmodore BAREIGNr. At the
first fire both fell forward with their, heads
within ton feet of eaoli other, and as each sup-
ribirtelThimsclf mortally wounded, eaoh fully
and freely forgave the other, still lying on
the ground. llacerun expired immediately,

,but &thrum eventually recovered. '
• In 1821, twu strangers named, LEGA and
BieS. appeared h'ere, fought, and •SECIA was
instantly killed: The neighbors only learned
this much oftheir names from the marks on
their gloves left on tho'ground. LEGA was
not hurt. '

I812; Midshipman Looltn_was killed here
by a olerk of the Treasury' Department, nam-
ed 01090N. The latter woe not hurt. '

In 182 V 'Henn, CLAY fought (his second
duel) with Joint RANDOLPH. just across the
Polomso.

'ln 1882, MARTIN was killed by CARR. Their
fire names are not remembered. They-were
from the South. •

In-1833, Mr. Key, son of FRANZ KEY, and
brother of BAII.TON Kay. of SICKLFB
met Mr. SHERDORN and exchanged a shot,
when Snennontt

"Mr KEY, I have no desire to VI you."
"No matter," said, KEY, ..ICiid`lo L 6 1411.

you."
"Very well, then," maid SuEnnontr, "I will

now.kill you," aud ho did.
In 1888, .W. J. GRAVES, of KENTUCKY, as.

suming'the quarrel of JADIES W. Won with
Jortaruax GILLEY,. of Maine, selected this
place for CILLEY'S murder, but the parties
learning that WEBS. with two friends, Jacqr.;
sox, and Monnim, were armed and ill pursuit,
for the purpose of assassinating Cluny., moved
toward the river and nearer the city. Their
pursuers moved toward the river but missed
the parties, and then returned to the city, to
which they were soon followed by GRAYS!, and
the corpse of_ClLLair.

In ,1846.'a lawyer named JoNas fought with
and a Dr. JouNeott. In 1851, R •A.
HOOLE and A. J. DALLAS had a hostile meet-
ing here., DALLAs was shot in the ehoulder,
but recovered. In 1852, DANIEL and Jonm-
SON, two Richmond editors, held a harmless
set•to here, which terminated in'eoffee. In
1868, Davis and Minimal' fought here;
RIDOBWAT allowed his antagonist to fire with-
out returning the shot.

Tan fitvia Jonp.tx.—A correspondent of
the Utica Herald thus describes the river
Jordan: " A line of gre‘n, low forest trees
betrayed ,the course of the sacred river
through the plain. So deep is its -channel,
and so thick is the forest that skirt its banks,
that I rode within twenty yards ofit before I
caught a gleam of its waters.. I was agrees.
bly disappointed. I .had heard the Jordan
described as an insipid, muddy stream.—
Whether it was the contrast with the desola-
tion around, or myfancy that made its green
banks to beautiful, I ,know not, but it did
seem at that moment of its revelation to my
longing eyes the perfection of calin and
loneliness,,,, It is hardly as wide as the Mo-
hawk at DifiCa 'but far more Vapid and im•
passible in, its flow. Indeed ofall the rivers
I haviieVer seen the Jordan has the fiercest
current. Its water is by no means clear,
but it little deserves the. name of muddy.—
At the place where I first saw it, tradition
assigns the baptism of our Savior, and also
the miraculous crossing of the children of
Isamu. on their entrance in,to the promised
!Anil, Like a. true pilgrim, I bathed in its
waters, and picked a few pebbles froni its
banks as tokens of remembrance of the
most fainiliar river in tho world. 'Three
miles below the spot where I how stand, the
noble river, itselfthe emblem of life, suddenly
throws itself into the putrid bosom of the
Dead Sea: •

DE MAT AT 13ATEItSON.—De Lava has.
tied his tope to a tree at Paterson, having':
been obliged to take it away from. -the roof
of afactory, and announces that he will give
an exhibition, carrying a atoVe-ated cooking
apparatus to make omelets for visitors. He...
doses his advertisement with the.following
poetic gushes :

Where the Seeks aro gray and the ehore is steep,
And the waters below are dark and deep;
Where theaßut PATCIII pine," in its lonely pride,
Leansgloomingly over the whirling tide—
Melt the winds are asleep and the glorious deep
Outspreads liken mirror ~fsilver or gold, -
Refloat the eon light of the queen of night,
And thestars with the shadows are playing"bopeep.

He will, at nine o'clock in the evening, en
veloped ina Blazing CoatofRockets, Roman
Candles and Fire•Crackere, walk the fearful
chasm blindfolded.

A celebrated brass band will' brat melt).
dies 'for the occasion, and sift them, like
melting'sorrows lost in hope, through the
braeze wooled trees,

"Tillthe wilet.mareb of the bonds of Time,
9411 meet and part In themidnight ehinie."

Ott Snivel A burden witioli ono
chooses le not felt." Weonce chose aburden-
some bat, which in spite of our volition, was
"felt.°

Weak watch invites a vigilant foe."
Yesand.the •foe" in question is the watch-
repairer, who is always on the look-out for
weak watches.

"A fop Is ihotatior'sfriend and foe."
alitays. Bornelimes he is his own friend

and the tailor's fee.
"A penny Bayed le twice earned." Then it

ien't,w,orth
"Ask thy puree what.thoy shouldeet .buy."

We risked ours, the other day,'what weshould
buy. But Belie, most perversely, didn't an-
ewer:44,6y,', . • ,

..Custom, invariably. Julians admiration."
not ,lavatlably, Aek thq ell'op keepers.

"Businese is the Mtn of life.' 'Very likely;
But'who valets salt for a perpetua diet 4. •
,:‘,Better to be alone Untold bad company.','

True, but, unfortunately, -many persons, are
neverhaimbadconpany as when Dm are a-

"Bebt le the-worstlind.a. Overly." -Not
exatitlyberti,ampoimltt_g_epoor that ';they
can't, get into debt. Debt to them would .be
Property instead of poverty.. '

-

_ Yabies @fp/Thant.
THE GIRLS AND, TAE WIVES.

Somabody.haz writtentho following about the girls,
and act It afloat :

. God bless tho
Whos,goldon curls

mend withpur evening dreams;
. They hatint our lives

Like eldelt.wlson,
Or—is naiads haunt tho streams.

' . They soothe our pains,
Whey Mt our-brains

With dreamsof summer hours
Clod bless the girls,
God bless filch: curie, •

God bless our human floviers.

Tho wlvos, we think, aro quite as deserving etablow
log as the girls; therefore, wo Bal:nit the following:

•
~'

.. . God bless the erlvee,'
They 1111our hives

•

if , .. With-little-bee's end-honey-; ,
'hey ease life's shoekp,

They Mond our melte,
But—don't they spend themoney I '

Whenwearo sick,
They last its' quick—

That Is Ifthey should lora us,
. Itnot. we die, ,

And yet they cry,
And place tombstones tIbOTO

Of 'aguish girls,
with sunny curls,

We may in fancy dream;
-But wives—true wt6l-
Throughout ourIlvoe,

Aro everything they seem.

HOUSES vs HoMES.—We are afraid that
another deluge must sweep over the • earth,
and a new race spring44v, -before we have
any more homes, Somewhere out .in the
country, we stumble upon a spot that Out-
side looks like one; -sweet briars trained
over the windows, honeysuckles shading the
porch, and pervadin g it:.a• pleasant air of
quiet comfort. Driveby---,4lon'tgo in. You'll
tied young gentlemen not yet in their teens
there too, 'and young ladies dressed like.fash•
ion plates, and playing the piano, while
"mother" keeps a running accoinpaniment
in the kitchen scouring tins' and cleaning
the pancake griddle.
- also find the parlors full of etageres,
and the etageyeS-full of frail, expensive toys,
and that there-isn't a place where a little wan•
tiering child could rest the sole of its foot with•
out breaking things. Nurseries for children,
did_you say? Grantqd—in houses, but not in
!fumes. In homes they are'welcome any.
where ;_in houses i.Fey are a nuisance. 'ln
hOmes there is nothing teo good for them to
enjoy ; .in houses they soil the carpets and
stain the damask,and break the china bought
nt such an enormous expense for company.
lii homes they can eat atthe table with 'lather
and mother;" in houses they must, dine with •
Bridget, with whom "father and mother'.'
would not eat a meal for the world. In
homes mothers put thodtto bed, "tucks them
up," and hears their prayers; ;la-A:rouse&
Bridget undresses them, tells them never
mind their prayers, andscares them to sleep
with the' story of the seven-headed giant.—
In houses children are rapidly going out of
fashion ; they are such a terrible inconven-
ience. They are tolerated, to be sure, when
an heir is necessary; but even then they
don't seem to be born babies, but to come
into the world dwarfed men and women—-
little lay figures which mamma used ...to try
the last fashion nmuntil they ire old enough
to. come into their. .property.

A CERAIN YOUNG LADY of "respectable
connections " says she is glad she is not a
mail. Says she :

" Yes, despite the advan-
tages of leather boots, the highly—estimated
privilege of voting for Fernando Wood .or
Paddy Punchain, and the convenience ofbe•
lug able to fly down the street at the rate of
a mile a minute, withoutoccasioning remark,
I still reiterate, I'm glad 'that I'm not a man
—,very glad, indeed. Men 'have a great deal
to answer for. 'When I think of the weight
upon the conscientelif any one of them, I
absolutely tremble. Men do.all the electing.
Women have nothing to do, thank goodness!
with placing persons of small mind and no
morals in requiring grave thought and per-
fect uprightness ofprinciple. Men take such
offices without a thought of anything but
salary or perquisites. Men sit on juries'in
cases of life. and death, and half the time
without any evidence to speak of, decide,
because they. must decide or remain in du.

ranee, that the poor wretch is guilty. Another
man-(oh I horrible, shameful abrogation ,of
the powers of the Deity I) pronounces upon
his fellow-man sentence of death. • Other
men build him a scaffold, and another, some:
thing in the likeness ofa man, murders him
ill the presence ofmen w,ho Coupienance the
act. lam a woman, only a woman, unlearn•
ttd in the laws or ethics, but I here declare
that it is my earnest, solemn opinion, that
he who assists in the condemnation ofa fel-
fow-man to death: whether judge, jury, or
sheritfwill find his Junin writtenin the book
"of judgment beside that of the man whom
be sent betqrohis time into eternity. I would
`not be a man with that terrible weight upon
my conscience for all the world could give.

TIIE Wives OF TUE -0-24NDIDATES,-.-.ThO
letter writers describe Mrs. Lincoln as a lady
about 35 years old, and a zealous Presby.
terian. Mr. Lincoln attends the same cffuceit,
but is not a member. He, however, is a
model man, and a strict tetotaler. A tem.,.
perfume President with a Presbyterian lady'
to preside at the White House, may effect
some changes in Washington manners..

.Mrs. Bell is a lady of decided character,
energy, and is not bitterly Pro•Slavery in
principles. At the murder of the waiter at
the hotel in Washington, by Herbert of Cal•
iforuia, she took theoccassioulaompress her
strong abhorrence of the 'manners of the
Southern ruffians who eltheced toobtainseata
in the National Legislature.

Mrs. Douglas' has been for a few yeari—-
over since her marriage, in fact—one of the
queens of Washington society., Whatever
people think of the Little Giant, It is settled
by a unanimous vote that Mrs. Douglas is
charming. ,If she were a candidate for nom..
illation, no convention would ignore her
.chtims. .If she were running for President,
she would Unite all suffrages, unless some
fanaties would go against her on her-relig-
ions groends for Mrs. Douglas is an earnest,
practical Roman Catholic:

-Virttnx,Governor Tallmadge came ont to
nod; de Lagotealre. Territory, his new home
was graced With several grownup daughters.
The Indians were "there and thereabouts"
pt the thee, and were frequently met by mein.
bers ofthe Governor's family. was anera in
female dress when the bustle was a desired
aceepsion,of grace and', outline, but new 'to
the aborigines. - A rave aid chief one day
Was netted' Whet he thought of the Gel/ern-Ws
daukhters; Pretty squaws, nico ; white
aqultws,:pay 'eta liacicabroke.l,l;:. What would
the old chief say now.in these modern days
ofwide•spinading crinoline?

I
SELECTED POETRY

ADVENT.OF THE DILOSQVITO.%
Again the gaunt mosquito comes,

.That brigand ci night!
Withall hie stetting

To put my dreams to tloht,
'And try and settle his small b 111;

And take a draft at eight
..

Ihear again the dreadfulsoutid
plat toile!me Who le near;
hearhim wind bin horrid horn!,
Alia whet him 'Atoned spent.;

Ile'eoundm the bottle-byst, end oh I•
Ifeel thatho la.hera I .

Iboat the air, Iseem to wage

With friends an idle feud:
My hopes, like poor Ophotia'a,

Are blasted in the bud;
I'm vanquished in a single round, •

And he attalbs. "Brat blood!"
•

In vain the me cigar Ismoke,
Quite wildand deepemte grown ;-

I try in lain to&fie him out,
And shut' the window down;

Forstill I hear those tranquil pipes,
Monotonously drone!

Like Cook among the cannibals,
'Tie use to appeal, - •

Or like a inuhmy wind myself
In shoots from head, to heel;

The hungry 'Wretch bee picked mo out'
To mako hinuitlf a meal I •

MS sucker. like a burglar's drill,
Would pierce an Irondoor I .

Ile !orris, as Alexander did, •

To wade In human gore!
-

Like Everett, he's altrays dry,
Like Cobb. Cobb. a ported. bore.

But yot, hie feeulte may,not suMce
All merit to efface;

For alaner never yet vrae 'LaWithoutsome spark of grace;
Ina faillitg la philauthrophy,

He Totes the human race;

lie coma; by night as angels do,
To chant hie soothing hymn;

hoseeeth o'er Oho baby's couch ' •

Just likirthe cherubim,- •
By day;- he•wadsth in tho swamp:

Ills logs are longand slim... , '

Ohl-bear me to some froien smite,
Where polar tempests blow I

On train oil I will gaze unmoved,: •••

Or Greenland's cliffs of snow, • ,•••

:And be content to pass myqays
Among the Esguirnauxt.

I=E=l

OR THE OLD DIAID'i TURTMDAY
"Thirty:fivo to..clay / .My life is just half

through—that is, ii I am to live the three•
score and ten, which the Bible, say's ii the
life of man. I sometimes wish that I had al-
ready reached therend./"

Such was the remark that I addressed to
myself upon the morning of..my.lbirty•Ofth
birthday. I was not in the best of humors,as may be inferred from a portion of my re-
mark. But when I had pushed aside she cur-
tain and Opened the window, and hadrevelled
for awhile in the glories ofan October morn-
ing, (for the reader must know, what I am •
proud of telling, that my birth day comes hi
the glorious month of October, "which makes
the weeds so gay,") then did my epiritacquire
its usual tone of serenity,.and I became half
lashamed of my first exclamation.—But the
day had begun badly, and I was destined to
endounter anti overcome many more vexatious •
before it ended..
'As I looked in the glass that morning; nev-

er so it seemed to me, had the ravages of time
been so perceptible. My brown locks, which
had been the pride anti admiration of my
friends, and which only yesterday had seen ed-
to me as glossy, abundant and beautiful as

i ever, now looked faded and thin—and, yes,
actually, there vrasa gray hair I lam asham-
ed to confess that, for one instant, I was al'.most disposed to sit down and cry, but, hap•
pity, I did not yield to the temptation. My
eyes, too, which in my youngerdaye hadbeen
dark and lustrous, :tartly cousin John hadonce
said, "shone like an angel's when I was ani-
mated," now. upon The morning of my thirty-
fifth birth day, looked dull and green. There
were wrinkles, too, upon my face, which could
only have been placed there by the, hand of--
tirnp,. In fact, Hooked like a wrinkled, faded
grim old maid, and with this impression strong
upon my mind, I put-on the most Quaker-
like dress I possessed, combed my hair book
as plainly as possible and wentdownto break-
fast. As I openedthetioor, I woe unfortunate
enough to interrupt a family conference; for
there was Seated at the table, uncle and aunt,
John, Harry, Frank, 'andlittle Annie, all seem-
ingly engaged in earnest • conversation.—
Upon my sudden entrance there mom abrupt'
pause, and some embarrassment expressed by
the younger members of the family. - '

Another advaotogeln being- alt old mold,"
thoughr I to myself sure to stumble
into places whero she isn't, wanted." •

An 1 seated. myself innajt accustomed place
at the table, 'there was au ^exclamation from
John: •

"Good gracious, Emily 1. hacn.you turned
Quaker i What in the world.io the meaning
of that drab dream?"

" It means that I um thirty-five to•daY ; eo
be reverent, if you please," said I, shaking
my finger at hint. • •
• "In Milfmourningforherhopes,lsuppose,"
muttUreclllarry, with a moat malicious ex-
preeeion of face. •

At this point I jetted down a memorandum,
in my mind— to give Harry a lecture upon re-
spect before the day was through. •

" I do believe that cousin Emily has made
a mistake," shouted my pet Frank, at thismo.
ment, shaking the curls' all over his head.—
"I know she isforty instead of thirty-five to-
day. and 11l provet by the family Bibleafter
breakfast Oh, Cousin Emily Ito think that
you, of all others should cheat in your age.
I shallenever believe in you after this."

"Hold yourtongues, boys," interrupted my
uncle. "If you don't behave yourselves you
shall take no part in"yeti know what.". And
here my uncle nodded mysteriously.

As I left the table that morning,' I felt sure
that Ihated the boys most decidedly, and I
came to the conclusion that they were, the
moat ungrateful set that ever lived, .Bven
Frank, by whose sick-bed I had ,spenO setae
years of my life, who had often declared that
he had loved me better than 'an,ytblog else on
earth even he,bad wounded me by a foolish
jest.

"Please, Emily, don't oome down to dinner
in drab,". said John, an he banded me to the
door in an unusually gallant. etyle.

"And, Cousin Emily, mother seys you are
not to enter the kitchen to-day," whispered
littleAnnie, with &most bewitching smile.

"So they want to getridof me," thought I,
bitterly. "And what can have coitus over
thoseboys tide morning Inaerknew them
to hehave'eo. I really 'believe they wish I
were out of the house; and so I begin to think
do.unole and anat. too. Last year I wanton&ed with Presents; and to-day there ie noteven
the mention crone. Not, of course: that
care anything about the pveaeitts themsel•tes,.
bittlhen,lt.is pleasant , to knew, tnere f.omeone'ln the world who cares about you. Well,JeeeTehall have to go array"'from "hero'andEndbonie.brinyselfr for who 'cares for. anold maid l'?- , .

Thuo grumbling, I.entared :my room ~andoatmy eyes around to 'moo whdt ittirnejniot toemploy my tithe about—for upon. thlo,,r.tny
birthday, Iwoo ortiomely faotidloui no regard-
ed my 000upationt. It pleased ma Just than

to remember that there was a quantity of old'
' letters to be looked' ver and sorted—a task
that I had put off from day to .day as a pain=
ful one, for it would necessarily recall thettneI bitter sorrow of my life.' - .

Twelve years bbfore, upon that very day,
my marriage was to have taken .phice. But
before, the time came we bad quarreled, and
when the sun rose upon'. our .wedding-day,
Philip Allen was across, the sea,, a• .sad and,
solitary wanderer. As Ire read those letters
—relics of my love dream—how visidly did
every eireumstande connected with it come up
before me Howwelll reoollected Cur quar-
rel,' which my own wilfulness had, caused,

tand Philip's end, reproachful- face,. when I
.tarred frdm him•with the angry exclamation:

"Go, lf,'You wish it—it is beet--,for we shall
never•agree. We hadbetternever.riteettgain."

And we had 'never met. again. My words,
bitterly repented of ne soon as slioken, andre-
pented of every day and hour since that time
had been literally adhered to. Philip was in
a distant land, and 1 Iva, an old maid of thir-
ty-five. My musings wore hero interrupted
-by-t he-most-outrageouw-noise- down stairs: —I -

began seriously to think that my uncle was
knocking .away a portion of his house by the
hammering that !heard. The most uproarieus
shouts or laughter likowliefloated up from the
region below. ' '

really believe everybody hero is crazy
to-day," thought I, lie I oOmmenced my toilet
for dinner. .

To please John I nut on the very gayest
dress I possessed ; for, however much Imight
grumble itt'the boys, I knew, and they knew,
thht I would do almost anything to . please
them
. "Very well—very well, indeed._ You'll do
Emily,' said John, as he took it'critioal our-
voy of mrdress through his eye-glass.

At dinner-tiMe there were the same mysteri-
ousnods and glances that I had noticed at
breaktift, and everybody seemed unusually
excitedA In the afternoon John prepared to
drive me out in his new buggy, to,,see the'
country in its October dreee.

"More likely to make acquaintance with
Mother Earth."'retorted I; "for really John,
you are so excited you will not be .able, to
manage that spirited horse of yours."

But John protested that lie was never calm-
or in his life. and, as n.proof of his placidity,
performed some of' tlie most ridiculous mans
oeuvres, without, however, convincing me at
all.

"Better go. Cousin Emily," said Harry "it
may be your last chance: I don't expect you'll
as much as look at manner to day."

In my heart of hearts I determined both-to
look at the gentleman and to talk to him in away that he should not soon forgot. But this
matter was put off for another day; for there
stood.John wating impatiently for me. Now,
as I really had no ,fear whatevoi of John's
driving, I deoided to go, little incasing the
vexations I should undergo before r 'reached
home..

"Now," thought I, as I seated myself in the
buggy, "now I will.find oust, the meaning of
nll this mystery. It will he impossible for
John to keep the secret from me. Has 'any •

thing unusual happened to day John?" I com-
menced. •

'•Anything unusual happened to-day ?" fa-
pentad John. "Why yes. I thinkthere has."

"What 1" demanded I, impatiently.
"Why, you'are thirty-five to-day, are you

not, Emily I" returned John. with a very de-
mure face ; 'and quite.young and handsome,
too; for thirty live."'.

Now, I was both amused and provoked at
the absurdity of the speech. Totelithe truth,
I bad by this time become a little tiredofhear-
ing "thirty-five."

"No matter," thought I, "he will at least
' be moved when he 'liars that fedi going invey.
I. know that be will say 'cousin Emily can't
be dispensed with.' "John." Ibegan, "some-
tiaras —to, day Opecially—l have thought that
it would be beat if I should go away from here
—thitt I should he happier in another dwelling-
place,, because—"

I was hero interrupted by John, who was
attacked by the most outrageous fit of cough-
ing, which lasted several minutes, and which,
by its violence, threatened to rupture a blood-
vessel. Indeed, I was really alarmed by the
evident distress in which be wan, and which
exhibited itself by tile purple hue of his face,
and by the oddest grimaces. No allusion was
made to myremark during the remainder of
the ride. and I must say 'was not a little,
wounded by the perfect indifference manifee•
ted by John upon the subject of my depart-
ure.

"There's Amy Anthem," shouted John, as
we passed a cottage, at the gate of which
stood a blooming young 'girl. And as John
spoke. he drew up witiva,vdden jerk, threw
the reins to me, and was soon in earnest con:
versation with Amy. ,Now Amy was a great
fa emit e of mine, and it was no secret that she
was a great favorle of John's also: but I
should have preferred that he should have ta-
ken another time to have shown his partiali-
ty, espOally as, by their motions, I knew
that they were talking about me. So I lean-
ed, further back in the carriage, feeling very
uncotnfOrtable, and imagining their,wholecurt•
versittion..

"I suppose he is telling herthatl am thirty-
five to day, and of course she will answer,
with her prettiestsmile, ...Poor old maid; I pity.
her t"

"Good-bye, Amy. Now don't forget to be
ready at the eject moment," wad Joltn'a
apeeoh, as we drove away.

John had several other calls to make, the
objeot of which I could not discover. There
were several mysterious conferencesheld with
elderly spectacled Indies, end middle-aged la-
dies, and, young ladies, all of whom nodded
kindly to me, but all of whom T suspected of
saying to each other, "She's thirty five to-day,
poor thing l" How I wish we were at home,
and home we reached atlength, only to hornet
at the door by Harry. who had spent the time
prolltribly.by composing.an epitaph on our
probable fate, which,'standing at the foot of
the etaira, he shouted out to tneWord by word.

Bow long I eat in the solitude of my own
room know not. Weary' of the present, I
had gone back into the days,a( theprise . days
that never could return. Arlen I awoke to
actual life it was dark. and lh,iroomfelt dark
and chilling. There was an unusual platter
of voices and sound of feet below,- and hurry-
ing from one room to another. I,passed down
the darkmaircase and 'opened the parlor -door.
And then.etartsd back at the flood of light and
the. eight that, buret upon me. The parlors
were moat brilliantly lighted; and fullof com-
pany—my particular friende—Many of whom
I had thought far distant; the .friende of the
family were all Ane. What a complete change
from the dark, chilly room above, and the 50-
ciety of my own somewhat sombre .thoughts,
to these cosy, ,comforiable parlor and this
plcmant company, every ,ono of whom had.

sontellain,g (agreeable or complimentary to say
to me, ao, with John beside me to keep in
centatenance, I received the friends who crowd-
ed about m.a. What' s change, too, had'come
over the family. All the restraint Which hadsa,veaed me_ during the day WAS gone,'—'fily
uncle and aunt were teri times kinder to me
than usual; Itmusks thing could:be.POssible.My cousins, toolcieFis completely 'uninformed
into polite and agreeable people. And am
Harry presented me with a magnificent bou-
quet;'he whispered,' • •

"Let this alone lb pert fovmy saucy speech-
es to.day, Cousin:Emily."

tthought at that moment T.Could' have for-
givenhim'much greater offences,' ; "- •

"Now,"*Bnid John, "we are to have a series
of lableauxi- allin-your._hotior..Ninily: • You
are not espectell to take part in. them,', other-
*lee , thin'bY staring at thetit most', Wendy,.
for I nem* you,,,they •will' be isoinetbing•re-
markable."-• - ';

I laughed, prouileed to star,-git,the mast

NO. 4 0.

Nou,seittift.
INTXREEITINOI TO 110USEW/ilEii.Tllo //oude••keeper's friend has the following: As•a gene-ral rule, it is the most economical to buy thebest articles. The price is,'of course, alwayshigher; but good articles spend best. It is'asacrifice of money to buy poorclieehe, lard etc.

to say nothing of the injurious effect uponhealth.
Of the West India sugar and molasses, theSanta •Cruz and Porto Rico sugar are consid-ered the beet. The: Havanais seldom clean.White sugar from Brazil is sometimes verygood. •

Refined sugar.usually contains most of thesaccharine substance ; • there is probablymoreeconomy in using loaf, crushed and granula-ted supra, than we should first suppose:,Itut,Ler that is made in September and Oc-totifirlsihe best for winter use. Lard shouldbe hatia and white, and that which is takenfrom it hog not ()yet' a year-old is best.Rich cheese feels softer under the pressureof-the-finger:—Tlrat strong- isneither very good ncr very healthy. To keepone that is cut,' tie it up in a bag. that will notadmit flies, anti' hang it'in a cool dry place..Ifmould appo aon it, wipe it off with a drycloth,
Flour and ra al of all kinds should be keptin a cool dry p ace.
The best ric is largo, and has a fresh clearlook. Old ri e sometimes has little black in-sects inside t e kernels.
The stoat( white sago, called the, pearl sagois the best. The large brown kind has anearthy taste. Thisarticleand tapioca, groundrice, eta:, should be kept covered: -

To select nutmegs, prick them • with a pin.If they are good; the oil will instantly Oremdaround the puncture
' Keep coffee by itself, as the odor affects,other articles. Keep tea inn -a close chest orcanister.

Oranges and lemons .keep best Wrappedeloae in soft paper and laid in a drawer of lin-
The cracked cocoa is best ; but that whichis put up in pound papers is often very good.Soft soap should be kept in a.-dry place intho-cellar; and not be utod until three months'old.

• To thaw frozen potatoes, Put them• in 'hotwater.
To thaw frozen opplei, put them incold wa-ter; neither will keep after being frozen.
Potions!) Eacts.—The beauty of a pitaohed

'•egg is for the yolk tobe seen blushing-thiough-the..wlnte,:whieb-ehoUldonlybejtist sufficient-1y hardened to forma transparent veil for theegg. Have some boiling wo ter itizo lea kettle ;pass at Much of it through a clean cloth aswill half fill a stew-pan, break the egg in ,aoup, and when the water boils, remove the'
'stew Ran from the stove, and gently slip theegg Hip it: it must stand till_the white is sot,;then put it over a very moderate fire,- and assoon as the,. water boils, the egg is ready.Take it up with aslice, rind neatly round offthe ragged edges of the White ; serve them upon bread toasted ou ono side only, with or
without butter. , • •

COYLE'S GELATlNS.—Purchase ata drugstore
for twenty,fivo cents per box,. and soak in onopint of sold water an hour, then add ono andti.half pounds white sugar, three pints boiling
water, juice of ono ltiattii, and half a tea-cupMaderla Wine or Brandy.; stir wellaudatrainthrough a flannel bag that -has been dipped inhot water into the moulds, which must be dip-ped in cold water and put in a cool place to
solidify; in summer,. put on ice. Alwe,ysmake the day beloro using.. It makes a behu-
tiful and simple dessert, with, cream, andsponge cake This is•amuch better recipethan the one sent with the Gelatine.

REMOVING GREASE SPOTS, STAINSi&o.—For
removing grease spots without injury to the
colors, take the yolk ofan egg, and apply a
little of it to the spots, then place. over it apie6O or white linen, and-wet it with boiling
water. Rub the linen with the band, and re-
peat the process three or four times, at each
time applying fresh boiling water. The linenis then to he retntiv.d, and the part treated to
be washed in oleamoold water.—Totake stains
out of ming:lay—spirits of salts, sit parts ;salt of lemon, one part; mix, thou drops lit-
tle on the spots, and rub them till they disap-pear.

To DRY 011111ANTS.-41.1t in your dish, over
the fire, a handful of sugar; when dissolved
—having your currants gathered and washed

put them in, and boil until all will break ;
take the scum out on plates, boil all the wa6
ter out, and pour on the juice; then put to
dry, and pack in jars for winter, user Youwill find them far superior to ripe ones pre-
served in the same way.

NEW ORLEANS RECIPE FOR CORNING BEET.
—Toone hundred pounds of beef take nine
pounds of coarse oak, four ounces ofsaltpetreand five pounds of sugar. Pulverize the salt-
petre, and mix the ingredints—thdroughly.
Pack the beef with the mixture, pound it
down, and put a weight upon it.
• Cutler- FRUIT CASE.—The ingredients are—-
one cup of sugar, do. butter, half do. butter-
milk, ourklea-spoon of soda; three eggs, onecup ofcaisins, do, common currants. Chop
the raisins and currants very fine.

. .
APPLE MELON Ples.—Preparo the melon for

stewing same as squash. To I pint stewed
melon add 1 tea-spoon tartaric acid, bit of
butter size ofa large hickory nut, sugar and
spice to taste ; bake as apple pie. The melon
should be stewed four or five hours A lemon
cut upend stewed with the melon is 'mum'
than aoid ; gives a rich fine flavor. Vinegar
wilt-do In place of aoid, but it is not as good.'

BAKED MUHL—Few people knoiv the luxu-
ry of baked beans, pimply because few cooks
properly.prepare them. Beans, generally aro
not-cooked half long- enough. This is our•
.method: Two quarts of middling sized white
•iNeana, two pounds of salt pork, and onespoon
ful of molasses.. Pick the beaus over careful-
ly, wash and addi,gallon of boiling hot soft -

water ; let them soak in it over night ; in the
morning put them in fresh water mice-boil

-gentlrtill the xkin is very tender and about
to break, adding a teaspoonful of saleratits.
Take them up dry, and put them in your dish
stir in the molasses, gash the pork, and put
it down in the dish, ao as to have the beans
cover all but the upper surface; turn inboiling
rater till the top is just covered ; hake, with
a steady fire four or five hours. Watch them
and add more•watelfronz time to time milt
dries away. •

• SILVBR Pus.—Peal and grate one large
white pointed:3lo a deep plate, add the juice
and grated rind of one lemon, thebeaten while
ofone egg, 'one tea-cup of cold' water; pour
tbiejuto a nice undororust, andbake. When
douChave ready ',the beaten ~Whites of three
.eggs, half ktea-Oup of powdered sugar. n few
drops etrose water: pow' this over the pie
and return to the oven to set: Wheri ready
for table lay slew lumps of, current jelly on
tnc.top. Have these pies just cold for dinner.
-• PLAIN CHEAP PllDDltia•--Take-loni conk of
flour, one of molasses, one .of ohoppcd
one of milk, one of raisins,:and a teaspoonful
of soda sifted in the flour,—Boil.ihree hours
inn pudding-oloth orlin.shapo..-')This makis

large,pudding,: and is'much..liked. Sauce
to suit', .When coldolice and fry ft In the re-
mains of the sande, ~• ' • ' . • .
' '2lit Eaottotstost 'Punntao.---tako half "it
*and of flour, halfa pound ofraisins Monett
half alniund of flne:ohoppedsueq futirounces
of molasses, and milk sufficient to makea hot,,,
ter as boiled rice.—Boil ilve hours in actinpudding shape.-713alioe to suit. " •


